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We salute your courage, tenacity and generosity! 
 

It is now over six weeks since the IADT campus closed and the Media Cube team began to 

work remotely. All of our Cube companies and New Frontiers start-ups have faced new 

challenges caused by COVID-19. We want to applaud you all for the courage, ‘true grit’ 

and sense of humour you have shown during this crisis.  

 

Zendra Health COVID-19 app for St. Luke’s Residential Care 

 

'Serious Respect' is due to David 

and Thomas Coleman, co-

Founders of Zendra Health 

(New Frontiers 13) who have 

launched the St. Luke's Staff Self 

Care app project for the staff 

members of St. Luke's 

Residential Care home in Cork.   

 

 

This app being piloted provides self-screening options, educational materials and mental 

health monitoring to provide the frontline team members at St.Luke's with these 

supports as they continue their caring work during this COVID-19 crisis. We wish Zendra 

Health every success with their continuing work in digital healthcare and we look forward 

to reading future updates on the project. 

 

  

There has also been a great level of interest in the COVID-19 Rapid Response Fund – 

which closes 1 May 2020 at 1pm. Make sure to check out all of the grants and supports 

we are listing in the newsletter – we know application forms can be daunting, but we are 

here to help you. We want to make sure that you get every support available at this time. 

 

Ann Marie Phelan – Enterprise and Innovation Manager, The Media Cube, IADT. 

https://www.zendrahealth.com/
file:///C:/Users/lenovo/Desktop/%3chttps:/t.sidekickopen79.com/s1t/c/5/f18dQhb0S7lM8dDMPbW2n0x6l2B9nMJN7t5X-FfhMynN4X9RV4f01CPW56dCGQ4hcxSv102%3fte=W3R5hFj4cm2zwW4mKLS-4tvV2xW49HRC53zd7jRW1JxwY51LCtTLW3VY61K4cgyYhW4kFl1Z24RW7vw3Z_VkQ48Z2&si=7000000001661093&pi=c00f2c43-14cc-41e6-b849-f852b8
file:///C:/Users/lenovo/Desktop/%3chttps:/t.sidekickopen79.com/s1t/c/5/f18dQhb0S7lM8dDMPbW2n0x6l2B9nMJN7t5X-FfhMynN4X9RV4f01CPW56dCGQ4hcxSv102%3fte=W3R5hFj4cm2zwW4mKLS-4tvV2xW49HRC53zd7jRW1JxwY51LCtTLW3VY61K4cgyYhW4kFl1Z24RW7vw3Z_VkQ48Z2&si=7000000001661093&pi=c00f2c43-14cc-41e6-b849-f852b8
https://www.sfi.ie/funding/funding-calls/covid19-rapid-response/
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Feed the Heroes – Over One Million Euros raised! 

 

The support for the Feed the Heroes campaign is still strong - over one million euros has 

been raised to provide meals for the people who have been putting their own lives and 

health at risk over the last six weeks to offer support to patients suffering from COVID-

19. You can read the FTH blog to find out how the frontline workers have to protect 

themselves while working and the difference the donations have made!    

 

The National Library of Ireland recently put 

out a call for suggestions for websites that 

should be included in their COVID-19 

archives. We are delighted to report that the 

National Library has confirmed that the Feed 

the Heroes website is on their list. Click here 

to suggest a website for the NLI archives or 

support the inclusion of the Feed the Heroes 

website!  
A frontline nurse - celebrating Easter thanks to Feed the Heroes! 

 

Enterprise Ireland – Sustaining Enterprise Fund – open for applications 

 

This fund is open for businesses with ten or more employees, which are involved in 

manufacturing or internationally traded services. Applicant companies must have 

experienced increased costs due to the COVID-19 virus and a reduction in turnover of 

15% or over.  More information is available here. 

 

Reminder – Seedcorn Competition – deadline – 29 May 2020 

Put this deadline in your diary and click here for the details about the competition 

criteria. You can register here for the daily online Seedcorn application briefings.  

 
 

https://www.nli.ie/en/list/latest-news.aspx?article=b45de186-4b40-4024-b3e0-520e93cefcde
https://globalambition.ie/supports/innovation-support/sustaining-enterprise-fund/
https://intertradeireland.com/funding/seedcorn/
https://intertradeireland.com/events/
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Watch the shelves at Super Valu – Porter and Nash sauces have arrived! 

 

Congratulations to Gavin Cassidy and Eoin Lennon, co-founders of Porter and Nash, 

both professional chefs with over 50 years combined experience, whose range of Plant 

based gravy and sauces are now on sale in Supervalu stores in Leinster as well as 

selected food specialist stores! Tune in to 

Gavin being interviewed by Pat Kenny! 

 

These fat-free, low sugar and low salt sauces 

are created from roasted root vegetables and 

Irish kombu seaweed harvested by a small 

independent sea forager on the west coast of 

Ireland, they are gluten free and suitable for 

vegans, vegetarians and meat-eaters. You can 

find a range of recipes and serving 

suggestions on the Porter and Nash website.  

 

Gavin completed the New Frontiers programme at the Media Cube in 2019 and Porter 

and Nash received Competitive Start Funding from Enterprise Ireland in early 2020. 

The company is now based in Wicklow and the team are currently engaged in R & D for 

a further range of plant based sauces as well as other products. 

 

"We are delighted with the feedback for our sauces and we definitely want to expand 

our range further. Ireland has a great reputation for food quality and we are 

committed to ensuring that our sauces add to that reputation". 

 

The Porter and Nash range will  be 'piloted' at the end of May in all of the Aldi 

supermarkets nationwide - we wish Gavin and Eoin the best of luck with the trials! 

 

 

https://www.newstalk.com/news/grow-aldi-vegan-gravy-pat-kenny-show-1005249
https://supervalu.ie/real-people/food-academy-programme/porter-and-nash
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ClearStory International - COVID-19 Tech Trend report - Read it now! 
 

Media Cube’s ClearStory International have published their first COVID-19 Tech Trend 
report this week and we strongly recommend that you sign up for the report and more 
importantly, take 'time out' to read it as it should spark some further innovations.  
 
Analysing the surge of media coverage of key tech trends since December, the team plan 
to publish an updated report at the end of the year. 

 
This report focuses on the disruptions 
that have been caused by COVID-19 and 
the tech trends that have come under 
the spotlight as a result. Knowledge is 
power and the data that has been 
collected from Ireland, the UK, Singapore 
and Hong Kong, will be useful to any 
start-up designing their business and 
operational plans for the months ahead.  
 
 

Thank you to James McCann and his team on their work to provide this valuable data. 
 

Go to www.clearstoryinternational.com to download the report. 
 

ERAvsCorona - European Data Platform for Researchers launched on 20 April 2020 

 

A key strategy in the European Commission’s fight against the COVID-19 virus is a focus 
on collaboration between innovators and researchers.  
 
To accelerate this collaboration the COVID19 Data Portal was launched to facilitate the 
exchange of important data – to learn more about the hub and submitting data click 
COVID19Portal. 
 

 

 
 

http://www.clearstoryinternational.com/
https://www.covid19dataportal.org/
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Introducing – New Frontiers 16.2 Participant – Sam Bungey – Yarn 

 
 
We are delighted to introduce Sam Bungey, the co-
Founder of Yarn ,a podcast production company. 
 
Sam and his co-founder, Jennifer Forde produced the 
‘West Cork’ podcast show in 2018 for Audible which 
covered the unsolved murder of Sophie Tuscan Du 
Plantier. The team also produced an 8-part series for 
Spotify titled Stay Free: The Story of the Clash , which 
was recently shortlisted for NME podcast of the year. 
We will definitely be listening to these podcasts during 
the bank holiday!  
 
Yarn is currently accepting pitches for shows – so do 

circulate this to anyone who is pitch ready with a great idea! 
 

Screen Skills Ireland – Changes to funding schemes and free online training on offer! 
 

Screen Skills Ireland is an agency responsible for investing in training and skills 

development for people working in the screen industries in Ireland. Due to the COVID-19 

virus, two new funding schemes have been launched. More information here. 

 

LEO DLR – Trading on-line voucher briefing – 11 May 2020 

 

The criteria for the TOV vouchers have recently changed for applications that are made 

between April – September 2020.  If you are making an application, attendance at the 

briefings is mandatory – click here to book your place. 

  

https://yarn.fm/
https://www.audible.co.uk/pd/West-Cork-Audiobook/B079M4J86L?qid=1587973276&sr=1-1&ref=a_search_c3_lProduct_1_1&pf_rd_p=c6e316b8-14da-418d-8f91-b3cad83c5183&pf_rd_r=CH27WH28DPR8C9RHKESM
https://open.spotify.com/show/51evn6HmX9KhCwJA2MAuYx
https://www.screenskillsireland.ie/news/update-on-screen-skills-ireland-funding-schemes/
https://www.localenterprise.ie/DLR/Training-Events/Online-Bookings/Events/Trading-Online-Voucher-Information-Seminar-11th-May-2020.html
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Introducing – Derek McNamara – New Frontiers 16.2 - Ruckie Analytics 

 

 
Frustrated by not being able to measure the 
progress of his rugby team, Derek 
McNamara used his background in 
processes re-engineering to design a sports 
analysis process to create a standardised 
test for rugby players and teams.  
 
Ruckie now has a number of clients using 
the MVP. We predict it will be an essential 
tool for players and managers alike! 

 
 

Germany’s Smart City Challenge – closing date – 3 May 2020 

Start-ups are invited to participate in Germany’s biggest smart city challenge to solve the 

following four problems in the Ruhr area -  You can read about the challenges here – if 

you think you have a solution to one of these key areas, we would be interested in 

working with you to help you to deliver it! 

Ebay launches Up and Running Initiative – assisting in online sales! 

 

eBay has launched a new programme to assist small businesses who are redirecting their 

energies to sell their products online.  The programme offers a free ebay store for three 

months to new clients and offers a suite of supports to help their businesses to trade 

online. To register for the eBay Up and Running Initiative, click here. 

 
Human Rights and Equality Grants Scheme – deadline extended – 19 May 2020 

Grants are available for research and policy analysis and digital campaigns – find out 

more here. 

 

https://ruckie.com/
https://ruckie.com/manager-zone/
https://4ntll.r.a.d.sendibm1.com/mk/cl/f/8dAnXHSfnFfVlwqKL54bizI06HUOtWtESU86u2G4idxgPJdL_vH61fW6ZtlIC1WOFQyA__Fs4Ve3zE-tMrdb-OgOSHZeaxMjP72-dpiLqQCSb9f0DGtxWB2GSRKubj7scLd4T1A9Aw7kncQv1-6RU3gU4YNnQDQ9vQ7KFdKarYQnSLNQ-mK8xQ-WnmkSSNkCtUfEvTY9MDLqqZCPTgHk4YFiEMzZt0wmZsXir5Aq0Nt0EuGuDhna3OZX5aZHF0-TLseutmEfzhLr7E9kexloY2FviXEJERxOHyf9gyamwt1dz6Fm2bK5pbDJ5ue1WwnGVMz6
https://www.eu-startups.com/2020/04/citytech-ruhr-be-part-of-germanys-biggest-smart-city-startup-challenge-in-the-ruhr-metropolis-sponsored/
https://www.ebayinc.com/stories/news/ebay-launches-up-running-to-immediately-bring-small-businesses-online/
https://www.wheel.ie/news/2020/04/human-rights-and-equality-grants-scheme-2020-deadline-extended
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Introducing – Alison Stroh – Co-Founder of Dr. Coys Health Foods!  
 
 

 ‘Kudos’ to Alison Stroh, Co-Founder of Dr. 

Coy’s, who closed a 400k funding round in 

October 2019 and is planning another round 

later in 2020. The Dr. Coy’s range of health 

foods are now stocked in 600 Irish stores 

including SuperValu, Centra, Tesco, select 

Dunnes stores, Fresh and Donnybrook Fair.   

 
All of the Dr. Coy’s range of products can be 
bought currently online at their flagship website: www.drcoys.ie and are also listed in the 
UK on Ocado.co.uk. The range will soon be available on Amazon. The company recently 
partnered with Simply Fit Food to offer a ‘Self Care’ package tailored for online 
consumers. 
 
The two most popular Dr. Coy’s products being ordered online currently are the Stevia 

for baking and Organic Vegetable Bouillon – they are proving to be cupboard essentials 

for healthy cooking! 

 

Alison was a participant of the first New Frontiers programme that took place in the 

Media Cube in 2013. Since Alison completed New Frontiers, Dr. Coy’s received 

Competitive Start funding from Enterprise Ireland, while the range of patented 

nutritional chocolates won several food quality awards. Alison also proved herself a 

winner at the 2016 Nissan Generation Next Competition for Entrepreneurs! 

 

Dr. Coy’s now employs a team of five and the company plans to employ more staff and 

focus on expanding their export markets. We wish Alison and her team at Dr. Coy’s every 

success with their plans and look forward to buying her 'Festive Friends' chocolates with 

orange pieces at Christmastime 2020!   To find out more about Dr. Coy’s click here. 

 
 

https://www.drcoys.ie/
https://www.drcoys.ie/
http://www.drcoys.ie/
http://ocado.co.uk/
https://www.drcoys.ie/blog/https-www-businesspost-ie-smes-400k-funding-round-sweetens-the-deal-for-sugar-free-snack-firm-2b56bfe7/
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Equine MediRecord – There’s no stopping this team! 

 

Two rounds of congratulations are due to the team at Equine MediRecord! Pierce 

Dargan, the CEO of Equine MediRecord has been named in Sport for Business 30 Under 

30! The Sport for Business 30 under 30 list, supported by PwC, brings together those 

who have been nominated and selected in 2020 as being among the likely future leaders 

in the business of sport.  You can read the full article here. Congratulations Pierce! 

 

EquineMediRecord has 

been featured in a video 

produced by Champion 

British Arabian Trainer 

2019, James Owen. You can 

watch the video here. 

 

Owen trains many of the leading Arabian horses of Sheikh Hamdan bin Rashid Al 

Maktoum, who is the owner of the global racing operation Shadwell with their main 

operations in Europe and the United States.  Sheikh Hamdan bin Rashid Al Maktoum is 

the Deputy Ruler of Dubai and the Minister of Finance and Industry of the United Arab 

Emirates (UAE). This endorsement from such a prestigious training operation is a great 

foundation for the credibility of the EMR system. A great case study of how a digital 

solution can save time and money by providing an accurate record!  

 

Screen Skills Ireland – Training Courses – Free of Charge 

 

An interesting course on Managing Unconscious Bias in the Workplace at a Time of Crisis 

is being held on the 30 April by Screen Skills Ireland – more information here. 
 

https://www.equinemedirecord.com/
http://sportforbusiness.com/sport-for-business-30-under-30-pierce-dargan/
https://www.equinemedirecord.com/
https://twitter.com/i/status/1250763961542348800
https://www.screenskillsireland.ie/
https://www.screenskillsireland.ie/training-courses/upcoming-courses/
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 Certificate in Sport Psychology – Applications now being accepted! 

Are you interested in understanding how 

top performers in sport, education and 

business settings prepare to perform at 

their optimum level? Or, how such 

individuals develop the mental fortitude 

to cope with the adversities life can 

present, at any time?  

 

If so, IADT’s very popular Certificate in Sport 

Psychology could be for you! This Level 8, 

Special Purpose Award, part-time programme 

is delivered in IADT by Dr. Olivia Hurley and the 

programme has been completed by many of 

Ireland’s elite athletes, coaches and business 

people over the past 10+ years.  

You can learn more about Olivia’s book and 

research work in the field of sport psychology here.  Olivia’s classes are known for being 

fun as well as informative!  This applied programme is run on Wednesday evenings in 

IADT from September through to March each year.  The assessment is via 2 pieces of 

submitted coursework in December and March; Places are limited, so if you are 

interested in joining the class in September 2020 email Olivia asap. You can find out 

more about the course and read the testimonials here.  

https://www.iadt.ie/about/staff/dr-olivia-a-hurley
mailto:olivia.hurley@iadt.ie
https://www.iadt.ie/courses/sport-psychology-special-purpose-award
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Brendan Kiely –Thinscale Technology – showing his lighter side to the Irish Times! 
 
All of the Cubists know that Brendan Kiely 
is the CEO of Thinscale Technology. Many 
of you know that he started in the 
hotdesk room, before expanding his team 
and moving to the third floor.  
 
We know he is interested in social affairs 
and is the King of the crepe makers at the 
Media Cube - but if you really want to 
find out how he ticks, take a look at this 
Irish Times article!   
 
PS - Brendan, we are looking forward to 
the next round of crepes when we are 
back in the Media Cube! 

 

Reminder – LEO Dún Laoghaire – Business Continuity Voucher 

 

A reminder that this scheme is open for 

applications. Click LEO DLR for more 

information about the Continuity 

Voucher Scheme! As always, the Media 

Cube team is available to assist you 

with an application. 

 
 

 

Reminder - Enterprise Ireland – Lean Business Continuity Voucher Scheme! 

 

Vouchers are to the value of 2.5k in funding for companies who require training or 

advisory services support in relation to the continued functioning of their business during 

the COVID-19 crisis.   Click here for more information. 

 

https://www.thinscale.com/
https://www.irishtimes.com/special-reports/business-ireland-magazine/the-lighter-side-1.4221130
https://www.irishtimes.com/special-reports/business-ireland-magazine/the-lighter-side-1.4221130
https://www.localenterprise.ie/Discover-Business-Supports/Covid-19/
file:///C:/Users/lenovo/Pictures/MC%20Newsletter/The%20Lean%20Business%20Continuity%20Voucher%20is%20available%20to%20eligible%20companies%20to%20access%20up%20to%20€2,500%20in%20training%20or%20advisory%20services%20support%20related%20to%20the%20continued%20operation%20of%20their%20businesses%20during%20the%20current%20pandemic

